
offshore businesses on the most advantageaus way

todo bsnss iorwith Canada.

Perapsyo wil e saring your activity in Canada

byaqiing aeiting Canadian business.

Wethr mebsnes is privately or publicly held,

Faskn Mrtinau' trnsactional business lawyers

hve dces ofeperience in advising purchasers

"of every kin of enterprise in obtaining the value

that ffiey have cantracted for. No matter what sector

of industry and commerce is involved, Our lawyers

are highly skilled at minimizing surprises and struc-

turing the transaction for the benefit of aur clients.

If the new business involves the purchase or start-up

of a new plant or office, aur real estate and environ-

mental lawyers are able ta assist you in taking this

important step ta establish your business. Corpo-

rate and trade names are a vital asset that yau will

want ta protect in Canada, and aur experts in trade

marks, patents and copyright will advise you an

exactly what needs ta be done and how ta carry it

out. The employment relationship is critical, ta the

carrying out of every business enterprise. Fasken

Martineau has many lawyers wha specialise in this

crucial and complex area of activity and can advise

yau an practices that will faster goad angaing

relationships. This aspect includes advice an

immigration, pensians and ather benefit plans.

QUÉBEC

MONTRÉAL
Montréal is CDanasda' s bilinguial and multicultural centre, with a strong base in
aerospace and high tech industries. The Fasken Martineau office in Montréal
(Martineau Walker> is a full-service firm with extensive experience in many areas,
such as business Iaw, litigation, labour and intellectual property, to name only four. Our tegal specialists in both
thie civil and common law traditions share skills and resources to attain optimal results for our clients. Cail our
managing partner, Louis Bernier, at +1/514/397-7463 or vïsit our the web site at www.martneauwalkercom.

QUEBEC CITY
The Quebec City office <Martineau Walker> is located in the Province of Québec
administrative capital, where flot only are ouf members in direct contact with
govemnment agencies but, also provide business clients with a full range of legal
services. Cal our managing partner, jean Gagné, at + 1/418/640-20 10 or visit our
web site at www.marineauwer.m


